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PRESIDENTS REPORT

The scheduled AGM for 26th
November was successfully held. The
With Christmas fast approaching for
COM membership largely remained
2020, the MGR committee would like
unaltered but for the well-received
to wish all members and their families,
inclusion of Craig Tung & John
a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY
Williams. Both members will bring a
NEW YEAR. The pandemic whilst has
wealth of knowledge and experience
not been resolved, our ability to be
to our COM membership. I again
amongst family and attend Christmas
thank all those members who
functions has greatly improved during
attended and look forward to the
December. I hope each of you
Presidents role for 2021.
embrace this Christmas with family as
the year has been difficult due to
COVID. Remember, 9 holes with your Please be aware that the GPS updates
family and friends is a brilliant way to have been submitted by Dave Murray
help celebrate your Christmas holi- and any players who have one of
these devices now only need to
days.
update their GPS online. Should you
INFORMATION ITEMS
require further, please contact Muzza
th
at your convenience.
The new 8 Tee is still under
_____________________________________________________________________
development but should be ready
soon for use. As you would be aware, Out Of Bounds (OOB) along the 18th
the change is required to reduce any fairway has been slightly changed and
errant shots into the Tennis Clubs
OOB signs included where
courts.
appropriate. You will be OOB along
______________________________________________________________________________________

significant work with the painting of
the Cart Shed and club house walls.
Cliff Ferguson who tirelessly each day
empties our bins and assists the Club
in so many ways. To all, we thank you
and appreciate your help.
_____________________________________________________________________

A small reminder that the Golf shop
has a Coke Sponsored give away
program where you could win a golf
bag by purchasing any two Coke
products. Support the Golf Shop and
Speak to the Golf shop Staff on how to
enter.
The COM and Match Committee are
looking to have a BBQ each month
during summer when we hold our
Monthly Medal. After your round it
would be great to have a sausage in
bread and enjoy a refreshment and
social chat during our warmer months.

COURSE MAINTENANCE SUPPORT
(CMS)
_____________________________________________________________________
the fairway LHS as marked by white
Our working group still meet each
markers with black tops. The areas
As per the Winners list for the
Thursday at 9.30am. Any member who
include the new housing and up into
November period, I would like to
wants to assist please turn up and join
congratulate all players for playing in the Lakes edge. On the RHS, OOB
in with our small projects. We are
the Mildura Open and especially those commences at the Cart Shed
(Markings are placed along boundary) having a X-Mas BBQ lunch on Thus
who won their events amongst a
and continue along the access road
quality field of players. The weather
17th to thank our helpers. We have
st
aligned
to
the
1
Tee
and
entry
to
was extremely warm which added to
many projects yet to complete but
sheds. The OOB signs are clearly
the complexities of our golfing
painted onto the concrete edge of the with the assistance of Duck & Ferdi,
experience but from my own
plenty of laughs accompany our
access road. Again, if you need
involvement, we all very much
mornings get together.
assistance, any COM member will
enjoyed the event. The condition of
our Golf course was excellent and our assist.
Once again, wishing you all good
_____________________________________________________________________
thanks to the Greens Staff. Our
golfing for December, Please, have a
sponsors also made a significant
I would like to thank another small
great festive season and enjoy your
contribution and without their
group of people who are assisting the
support, the event could not have
time with your families.
Club in small but affective ways. Our
taken place so please accept our
thanks go to Dave Whitelaw, Bob
Kindest Regards
gratitude. I would also want to thank Bettess and Boof. Dave for his
Steven Fumberger, President MGR
the Match Committee ably led by
donations to our raffles and his work
Email: president@milduragolfresort.com.au
Captain Rick. A lot of work by this
on the CMS. Bob has undertaken
group and again, my sincere thanks

2020 HALLS JAYCO
2021MILDURA OPEN RESULTS
Women
Scratch Winner

Jenny Stephenson

Handicap Winner

Mabel Crouch

Men Scratch
A Grade

Daryl Morgan

B Grade

Rob Garioch

C Grade

Phillip Nash

Men Handicap
A Grade

Vince Dichiera

B Grade

Rob Garioch

C Grade

Phillip Nash

Vets Scratch

Rob Pallot

Vets Handicap

Vince Dichiera

Juniors Scratch

Stephanie Baker

Juniors Handicap

Mathias Moisidis

2020 MILDURA CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Please note the Mildura Women did not hold a club championship or mid-week open in 2020

Men Scratch
Club Champion

Greg Rhodes

B Grade

Adam Philp

C Grade

John Green

Men Handicap
A Grade

Craig Tung

B Grade

Grant Beggs

C Grade

Angus Baird

Vets Scratch

Greg Rhodes

Vets Handicap

John Green

Juniors Scratch

Stephanie Baker

Juniors Handicap

Angus Baird.

COMING EVENTS
16th December
Pugsley & Young
Trophy 4BBB

Rule 5. – Putts that stop close
enough to the cup that they could
be blown in, may be blown in. This
does not apply to balls more than
three inches from the Hole. No one
wants to make a mockery of the
game.

Management Staff and

committee would like to take
Rule 6.a.9– There is no penalty for
this opportunity to thank all
so-called "out of bounds". If
our members and their
penny-pinching golf course owners
families a for their continued
bought sufficient land, this would
support throughout 2020.
not occur. The senior player
deserves an apology, not a penalty.
It has been wonderful to see
Rule 8.k.9– Advertisements claim
so many members back
GOLFING JOKES !!
enjoying our members
This entry of Golfing Jokes is mainly
nights, and raffles.
aimed at the elders within our
golfing community to which I
We where fortunate to have
strongly belong!
some nice weather last
New 2021 Rule Changes for golfers
Friday for live on the green
Age 65+
and are excited about
hosting more live music
Rule 1.a.5– A ball sliced or hooked
events in the future.
into the Rough shall be lifted and
_______________________________

26th December

Medley Stableford

placed on the Fairway at a point
equal to the distance it carried or
rolled into the Rough with no penalty. The senior player should not
be penalised for tall grass which
ground keepers failed to mow.

that golf scores can be improved
by Purchasing new golf equipment
Since this is financially impractical
for many senior players, one-half
stroke per hole may be subtracted
for using old equipment.

We wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a safe
new year.

We are looking forward to
2021, as things slowly return
Additionally, we lose strength as
Rule 3.B.3– There shall be no such
to a new normal in which
we age. So, another thing the rules
thing as a lost ball. The missing ball
everyone can enjoy our
committee should consider is
is on or near the course and will
course and club facilities .
letting senior men use the Ladies
eventually be found and pocketed
tees. By doing so I might
by someone else, thereby making it
occasionally be able to reach the
a stolen ball. The senior player is
green in regulation.
not to compound the felony by
charging himself with a penalty.

Need a function
Space in 2021

A reminder that the Clubhouse will be
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
Social golf can be played and an honesty box will be set up at the golf shop for
green fee players

MILDURA GOLF RESORT WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL
OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

